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"Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as in the
rebellion, on the day of testing in the wilderness, where your fathers put
me to the test and saw my works for forty years. Therefore I was
provoked with that generation, and said, 'They always go astray in their
heart; they have not known my ways.' As I swore in my wrath, 'They
shall not enter my rest.'" Take care, brothers, lest there be in any of you
an evil, unbelieving heart, leading you to fall away from the living God.
But exhort one another every day, as long as it is called "today," that
none of you may be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. For we have
come to share in Christ, if indeed we hold our original confidence firm
to the end. Hebrews 3:7-14
In the beginning God had thought, or the Word, and God created by the Word. When supported by logic,
your thought becomes philosophy. If your thought is totally concerned with God and you express that
thought, you will become a great minister. Before there was ever a Reverend Moon in the world, there
was an ideal, invisible Reverend Moon. When thoughts were translated into words and they were acted
upon, the invisible Reverend Moon became the reality the world sees today. SMM, Let Us Think, 5-6-79
Hello,
Tim Elder started Sunday's service by sharing a video of the 2nd King's message from Texas. He
explained that when they went out on a boat they caught 31 catfish in 4 hours. That number is significant
because the Israelites fought against 31 kings that God ordered to be defeated before entering Canaan.

What plagues humanity is sin, which is separation from God. It makes us forget and not care about God

and ultimately to leave Him.
There is now a division in the USA. On the Macro in the USA, the governmental system is now based on
immorality, Godless values and socialism. It is backed by Communist forces around the world that want
to destroy America.
Pray for President Trump who is the true elected president, not the usurper, "Beijing Biden." Trump did
many amazing things and exposed the corruption of the Deep State. In the end, his failure to use the
Insurrection Act to arrest criminals who were stealing the election and go after Communist China has led
to the current time of tribulation and suffering under a hardcore Leftist government.

Even though the entry into the U.S. Capitol on January 6 was instigated by BLM/Antifa, it can also be
seen as "Washington Tea Party," the beginning of resistance against the false regime. We must stand
together or hang separately.
Biden is like a dead man walking, representing a lifeless corpse that the Left can control. Pray for one
another, gather and train together at this time. Pray for President Trump, the true elected President.
In the event of the worst case, of a hot Civil War, pray that President Trump would have the strength and
courage to stand. We have a two year time period for America to reclaim its sovereignty and heritage.
Pray for God's hand to guide all of us as we move through this tumultuous time. As it says in Ephesians 6,
let our "feet be shod with the gospel of peace." Let us have peace and calmness in the ongoing storm.

PREPARE for the Victory to Come!
by Miho Panzer
We had a huge blizzard yesterday! The Pocono Mountains where we live had
more than 3 feet of snow! It is so beautiful. I felt that God blessed everything to
be a pure white holy ground!
The last 4 months have been like a war. We prayed every day with tears for this
nation. The J-team and K-team went out three times a day even in the bitter cold

to wave flags and call for victory in the Presidential Election. Recently the J-team came to our house and
shared many testimonies. Several said they pledged they were willing to give their lives if needed.
We were asking Heavenly Father to please forgive this country, saying "America is Your promised land.
You blessed this nation from its beginning as Your nation."
Last Sunday the 2nd King gave a sermon based on Hebrews 3:7-14. In verse 14 it says, "we share in
Christ, if only we hold our first confidence firm to the end."
It reminded me of True Mother Kang's words where she said, "from the beginning I sought to live in
Jesus and to live in True Father. This was my life."
She told us that we should believe that God is working, even in the last moment. God has His own way.
He does not work in the way that we would expect through our own thinking. God's victory is coming.
God anointed each one of us. Christ is in me and in you. We are the bodies and the brides of Christ. That
is why we should speak out the Truth that God has shown to us.
***********
May God bless you and your families!
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